[Impact of Meteorological Factors on the Ozone Pollution in Hong Kong].
Based on ozone monitoring and meteorological data from 2000 to 2015 in Hong Kong, the characteristics of ozone pollution and the influence of meteorological factors on the ozone pollution were analyzed. The results show that:① A seasonal variation of the ozone concentration in Hong Kong is notable:autumn > spring > winter > summer. Days of ozone exceeding the standard value are concentrated in summer and autumn and rarely occur in winter and spring. ② The annual mean ozone concentration of the maximum daily 8-h average (MDA8) in Hong Kong increases from 2000 to 2015, with an average growth rate of 0.77 μg·(m3·a)-1. The 90th percentile concentration of the ozone MDA8 also increases, with an average rate of 1.49 μg·(m3·a)-1. ③ Higher temperatures are necessary for ozone pollution in Hong Kong. The higher the temperature is, the more ozone pollution likely occurs. ④ In most cases, the ozone concentration is negatively correlated with the relative humidity. The higher the relative humidity is, the lower are the ozone and 90th percentile concentrations in Hong Kong. ⑤ When ozone pollution occurs in Hong Kong, prevailing winds tend to shift from northerly or easterly to westerly. In addition, with the increase of the wind speed, the average ozone concentration changes little, but the 90th percentile ozone concentration significantly decreases. ⑥ Precipitation and cloud cover are important factors affecting the ozone concentration. Weather conditions without or with little rain for many consecutive days are necessary for the occurrence of ozone pollution events. However, with the increase of the cloud cover, the average ozone and 90th percentile concentrations continue to decrease. ⑦ In the case of a total solar radiation ≤ 20 MJ·m-2 or sunshine duration ≤ 10 h, the ozone concentration is positively correlated with the solar radiation and sunshine duration. However, in the case of intense solar radiation (total solar radiation>20 MJ·m-2 or duration of sunshine>10 h), the ozone concentrations decrease with increasing solar radiation or duration because strong solar radiation often occurs in the background of sunny weather after rain. At the same time, southerly winds from the sea often prevail, making it difficult for ozone pollution to occur in Hong Kong. ⑧ Ozone excess days in Hong Kong are often accompanied by changes of a series of meteorological conditions including less rain on sunny days, stronger radiation, higher boundary layer height, lower relative humidity, smaller wind speeds, and higher temperatures. The end of the pollution process is accompanied by the opposite weather changes.